WE THANK OUR SPONSORS FOR THEIR SUPPORT TO OUR INDUSTRY. PLEASE SUPPORT THEM BACK.
Check out the many ways Woodworking Network helps you reach the industry before, during and after the show.

- Challengers Award entrants digital magazine – produced in June, entrants may show off their products with editorial and an advertisement.
- Pre-Show Planner - July CWB, Closets and WP. Advertisers may showcase their exhibits in the “Must Read” Showstopper Section
- At-show Issues – August CWB, Closets and WP.
- IWF Sneak-Peek e-blasts - July through Mid-August, Woodworking Network will send dedicated e-blasts every Tuesday with exhibitors messages and products.
- Official IWF Show Daily – Wednesday through Friday IWF attendees will receive the latest news regarding that day’s events, what to expect tomorrow and where to go at night
- Live-From Videos – Woodworking Network will have professional videographers at the show. Our crew will interview you in your booth about your products displayed at IWF.

As the IWF official videographers we will be continuously uploading videos, press releases and attendee interviews to our website woodworkingnetwork.com

BREAKING NEWS ALERTS WILL BE SENT OUT DURING THE SHOW AS EVENTS OCCUR.

NO ONE COVERS IWF LIKE THE WOODWORKING NETWORK.
CALL US TODAY TO BUILD YOUR CUSTOMIZED SHOW PACKAGE.

Laurel Didier • 847-634-4365 • ldidier@woodworkingnetwork.com
WEINIG has been doing it right for over 100 years.

The industry's #1 trusted source for all your solid-wood processing needs. From improved quality of your product, to time-saving technology for faster delivery and higher profitability, WEINIG delivers results that allow you to stand above the competition. The intelligent production concepts and world-class systems capabilities set the standards for our industry. **WEINIG OFFERS MORE.**

Contact us today or visit our website for more information.

704.799.0100
www.weinigusa.com

Equipment | Service | Diagnostics | Parts/Tooling | Education | Software

Contact us today or visit our website for more information.

704.587.3400
www.holzerusa.com

Equipment | Service | Diagnostics | Parts/Tooling | Education | Software

A proud member of the Weing Group
YOUR SUCCESS IS OUR BUSINESS

Stiles’ has been helping manufacturers achieve high performance with quality machines and service since 1965.

As one of the world’s leading providers of advanced manufacturing equipment, we bring you quality machines – backed by our experienced and responsive support team, extensive parts and upgrade capabilities, and nationally accredited education program.

We bring innovative concepts, new technologies and outstanding service to aerospace, transportation, alternative energy, architecture and structural elements, furniture, retail fixtures and more. Our expertise in manufacturing spans a wide range of materials, including wood, plastics, composites, carbon fiber and nonferrous metals.

As the U.S. distribution and service partner of HOMAG Group AG, we offer access to the latest global technology and experience available in the industry today.

Your Success is Our Business.
LAMINATING AND COATING TECHNOLOGY

At the forefront of laminating and roll coating technology for more than a century, Black Bros. has developed an international reputation for innovative engineering, quality manufacturing and dedicated support. For over 130 years, the Black Bros. emblem has proudly identified equipment as the finest available. Our machines are known for their high productivity and extreme durability. We are ever mindful that our customers are the reason for our success and longevity. That’s why we have customers who have relied on Black Bros. products for several generations.

Today, Black Bros. continues to provide manufacturers worldwide with the highest quality coating, gluing and laminating equipment. Whether you are interested in single machines or complete systems, Black Bros. has the experience and technology to build outstanding equipment ranging from: Laminating machines, adhesive spreaders, hot melt spreaders, roll coaters, hot melt roll coaters, panel feeders, hot roll laminators, coil coating equipment, auxiliary equipment, glue spreaders, other adhesive machines, rotary laminators and air pod presses that are designed and tested to meet your exact needs.

Family owned and operated now in their fifth generation, Black Bros. Co. is committed to the design and manufacture of high quality machinery, with an uncompromising attitude toward customer service.
Established in 1957, Columbia Forest Products is North America’s largest manufacturer of decorative hardwood plywood and hardwood veneer. It is a leader in sustainable forestry, as well as in developing innovative and environmentally-responsible technologies and products for healthy and beautiful interiors.

Columbia Forest Products has provided fine decorative hardwood plywood veneer panels to North American fabricators for nearly 60 years. The company is committed to offering the industry’s widest product selection, manufactured in efficient, technologically-advanced mills, and backed by exceptional service and product support.

Recent innovations of particular note:

• EPA award-winning, soy-based PureBond® formaldehyde-free technology that’s used to produce over 60 million panels; and
• MPX® panels – featuring hardwood cross-bands peeled with Meinan lathes, which deliver an easy-to-finish consistent and smooth decorative panel face.

Website address: www.cfpwood.com.
C.R. ONSRUD
Whatever your requirements, there’s an Onsrud machine designed to meet them!

C.R. Onsrud, Inc. offers a comprehensive line of high-precision machining products including over fifty standard models of 3, 4, and 5-Axis CNC Routers and Machining Centers, four models of Inverted Pin Routers, as well as a complete line of tooling and accessories. We continue to refine our production capabilities and field an ever-growing line of high precision CNC products exclusively for the Woodworking Industry right at our Troutman, NC facility.

C.R. Onsrud offers 24 hour Technical Phone Support, 7 days a week, 365 days a year. With our extended support group available worldwide, a Technician can always be readily available to assist you.

We have invested deeply in superior service practices, state of the art training facilities as well as an extensive application engineering department to further reinforce our pledge to provide the industry’s finest machines combined with the best customer support available.

“What’s your requirements, there’s an Onsrud machine designed to meet them!”

WORKING SMARTER
REDUCE YOUR STRESS & LEAD BY EXAMPLE
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30

WOOD INDUSTRY MAGAZINE
Standing up for Canada’s manufacturers! Wood Industry magazine is Canada’s verified-circulation, original-content magazine for wood-products producers. Our editorial comments, feature stories, profiles and e-letters are quoted worldwide. Wood Industry is proud to support the 2014 Woodworking Industry Conference. www.woodindustry.ca
WOODSHOP NEWS

WOODSHOP NEWS is written for the small to mid-sized professional woodshops. Woodworkers in these shops are the heart of the woodworking industry – they are the artisans, the master craftsman and professional woodworkers that live for their craft. A serious factor they all have in common is their constant desire to continue to invest in their passion – woodworking. They are constantly upgrading their skills, workshops and tools to ensure their personal and business growth. We strive to serve this unique market via our Monthly Magazine (53,000 monthly editions, in print and digital format) Web site, and Weekly E-Newsletter (21,000+ opt in recipients).

WOODTECH NEWS – Official IWF E-Newsletter – a 14-week E-Newsletter program created through our partnership with the IWF, presenting unique content, new product announcements and timely news on the industry. Gearing up for the IWF? Ensure your company is at the top of attendee lists by reaching the largest IWF audience possible, with the greatest frequency, generating over half-a-million impressions. The program starts May 15 and runs weekly through to the show. Ask Rory and Alex about the exclusive Sponsorship Program while here at WIC.

HENDRICK MANUFACTURING

Since 1952, Hendrick has been an innovator in panel processing and machining. Headquartered in Salem, Massachusetts Hendrick remains an American manufacturer with a production facility for our smaller format panel saw series, as well as custom machinery engineering and fabrication.

We offer one of the broadest ranges of panel saws and CNC routers on the market. Our complete product line includes vertical beam saws, reel cutting saws, horizontal panel saws, CNC routers, as well as software and tooling. Hendrick also maintains a vast parts inventory backed by our knowledgeable and experienced technical service department.

We know how to help our customers become more competitive through technical innovations that directly address their production concerns — increasing accuracy, improving productivity and enhancing safety.
STILES MACHINERY INC.
YOUR SUCCESS IS OUR BUSINESS

Stiles’ has been helping manufacturers achieve high performance with quality machines and service since 1965. As one of the world’s leading providers of advanced manufacturing equipment, we bring you quality machines – backed by our experienced and responsive support team, extensive parts and upgrade capabilities, and nationally accredited education program. We bring innovative concepts, new technologies and outstanding service to aerospace, transportation, alternative energy, architecture and structural elements, furniture, retail fixtures and more. Our expertise in manufacturing spans a wide range of materials, including wood, plastics, composites, carbon fiber and nonferrous metals.

As the U.S. distribution and service partner of HOMAG Group AG, we offer access to the latest global technology and experience available in the industry today. Your Success is Our Business.

CABINETMAKER + FDM

First in print circulation, first in ad pages, first in editorial pages, first in staff written content, and first in graphic design, this highly respected magazine serves the entire woodworking Industry ... all plants, all sizes, all products, by providing an interactive, stimulating environment in which to engage manufacturers of cabinets, furniture, fixtures and millwork.

The CabinetMaker+FDM editorial team has taken the leadership role of adapting the latest communication technologies for our industry-leading print product. Our goal is to bring the product to life by embedding video into every issue. No other magazine in the industry has made this commitment to reader engagement. You will find QR codes in feature articles and columns in every issue of CabinetMaker+FDM redirecting smart phones, tablets and PCs to live videos. And in digital editions, those videos are just a click away.

Be sure to bring your advertising messages to life through the use of videos and audio clips and help us make your customer’s experience even richer!

When you advertise in CabinetMaker+FDM, you get it all ... print, digital, and mobile with one easy ad buy. Be sure your company’s message is just a click or a scan away by joining the CabinetMaker+FDM family of advertisers! Check out the possibilities today at www.cabinetmakerfdm.com.

5K FRIDAY, MAY 2
For over 40 years, continuous innovation has made Biesse one of the world’s leading manufacturers of high-tech machinery and systems for wood, glass, stone, plastics and other materials. We offer a wide range of machinery solutions designed to meet the growing needs of our customers from single machine installations to complete turn-key factories.

Developing the most innovative technology to meet the ongoing challenges of efficient, profitable production is our mission. But it’s only part of the Biesse story.

All of our products come standard with exceptional after sales support from industry professionals with extensive knowledge in sales, manufacturing and engineering. We believe that making the transition to newer technology should be as easy as possible, from financing to installation and maintenance. Through a far-reaching network of subsidiaries, dealers and agents, we provide professional pre-sale advice and after-sale support, delivering a positive customer experience through every phase.

Established in 1957, Columbia Forest Products is North America’s largest manufacturer of decorative hardwood plywood and hardwood veneer. It is a leader in sustainable forestry, as well as in developing innovative and environmentally-responsible technologies and products for healthy and beautiful interiors.

Columbia Forest Products has provided fine decorative hardwood plywood veneer panels to North American fabricators for nearly 60 years. The company is committed to offering the industry’s widest product selection, manufactured in efficient, technologically-advanced mills, and backed by exceptional service and product support.

Recent innovations of particular note:
- EPA award-winning, soy-based PureBond® formaldehyde-free technology that’s used to produce over 60 million panels; and
- MPX® panels – featuring hardwood cross-bands peeled with Meinan lathes, which deliver an easy-to-finish consistent and smooth decorative panel face.

Website address: www.cfpwood.com
CLOSING RECEPTION
FRIDAY, MAY 2

SAFETY SPEED MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC.
“American Made Vertical Panel Saws, Panel Routers, Edgebanders, Screw Pocket Machines and Widebelt Sanders”
All of these American made machines are built with a commitment to quality and durability representing a great value to the customer. Safety Speed Mfg. manufactures a combination of nineteen different panel saws, panel routers, saw/router combinations, wide belt sanders, edgebanders, and screw pocket machines which gives customers the ability to match the many features and price points exactly to their individual needs.

ORIGINAL SAW COMPANY
“Americas Made Radial Arms Saws and Horizontal Beam Saws!”
Original Saw has been manufacturing sawing equipment in its northern Iowa facility for over 20 years. We currently manufacture electric arbor motors, radial arm saws, metal cutting radial arms, horizontal beam saws, electric arbor motors, OS Series material handling extension tables and manual measuring systems, DC drive systems. All of our equipment is manufactured in the USA by our skilled employees that make up the Original Saw team. We care about what we are building and that the customer is satisfied with their purchase.

WILLIAMS & HUSSEY MACHINE CO. INC.
“American Made Tools for Professionals Since 1954”
Williams & Hussey Machine Co. Inc., is committed to excellence in the quality of our products and customer support for the lifetime of their W&H molder. Our industry leading 7 year warranty beats our competition by far. We proudly manufacture our molders, in-stock knives, custom knives and various accessories in Milford, New Hampshire. Williams & Hussey Machine Co. Inc. strives to maintain our reputation to build quality machinery that is built to last and go the distance. Our goal is complete customer satisfaction.
THE GATEWAY TO REACH DECISION-MAKERS

- CABINETRY
- HOME FURNISHINGS
- MILLWORK
- FABRICATORS
- ADVANCED MATERIALS
- REMODELERS
- LAMINATING & SURFACES
- STORE FIXTURES

- ARCHITECTS
- DESIGNERS
- INSTALLERS
- BUILDERS
- MANUFACTURERS
- COMPOSITES

...AND MUCH MORE

SIGN-UP TO EXHIBIT OR REGISTER TO ATTEND

IWF ATLANTA
International Woodworking Fair, LLC

August 20-23, 2014
Georgia World Congress Center
Atlanta, Georgia

THE NEXT BIG THING IS HERE
REGISTER NOW @ www.iwfatlanta.com

IWF is owned and sponsored by
WMIA
Woodworking Machinery Industry Association
WMMA
Wood Machinery Manufacturers of America